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Winter Letters
A Traitor Wooing a Boston Debutante
1. Arnold, Benedict: [AUTOGRAPH LETTER, SIGNED, FROM BENEDICT ARNOLD TO MRS. HENRY KNOX]. Watertown. March 4, 1777. [1]
p. plus integral address leaf. Folio. Small loss in margin from wax seal, repaired.
Minor soiling. Silked. Very good. In a blue half morocco and cloth clamshell
case, spine gilt.
An anxious letter written by a smitten Benedict Arnold to Boston society matron
Lucy Flucker Knox, enclosing a letter for delivery to young Miss Betsy De Blois.
The love-struck hero of Fort Ticonderoga writes:
“Dear Madam, I have taken the liberty of incloseing a letter for the heavenly Miss
Deblois, which by the favour of your delivering, with the trunk of gowns &c.,
which Mrs. Colburn promis’d me to send to your house, I hope she will make
no objections against receiving them. I make no doubt you will soon have the
pleasure of seeing the charming Mrs. Emery, and have it in your power to give
me some favourable intelligence. I shall remain under the most anxious suspense
until I have the favour of a line from you, who (if I may judge) will from your
own experience, conceive the fond anxiety, the glowing hopes, and chilling fears,
that, alternately possess [me].”
In February 1777, in Mrs. Knox’s drawing room, Arnold was introduced to Boston
society and – more importantly – to the “beautiful...straight, tall, elegant” Tory
belle, Elizabeth (Betsy) De Blois. A widower for a little over a year, Arnold
immediately fell headlong in love with the sixteen-year-old Betsy – twenty years
his junior – and asked Mrs. Knox to present his case. Delighted with her role as
matchmaker, Lucy Knox dutifully delivered Arnold’s ardent letters, along with
a trunk of gowns and other lavish gifts, designed to show both his affection and
financial solidity. He hoped that Betsy would accept these gifts as well as his
desire to court her. Possibly owing to the vast difference in age, the “heavenly
Miss Deblois” rebuffed Arnold’s several advances, finally refusing to answer his
dramatic and passionate love letters. Betsy had many subsequent suitors, but in
the end, never married. Having failed to win the hand of Miss De Blois, Arnold
began courting the lovely and vivacious Margaret (Peggy) Shippen in the summer of 1778, to whom he wrote equally ardent letters – one of which he lifted
practically verbatim from a letter he had sent to Betsy De Blois. The two were
wed in April 1779.
$15,000.

An intriguing letter from Egbert Benson, New York’s first attorney general after
independence, a leading New York jurist, prime mover in the push for a new
federal constitution, and Representative from New York in the First Congress.
Benson, along with Alexander Hamilton, had introduced the resolution for a
constitutional convention at the Annapolis Convention of 1786, and he introduced the resolution for a New York ratifying convention in 1788. He writes to
an unnamed correspondent, reporting on the business of the third session, with
mention of President Washington’s speech, Alexander Hamilton’s reports, and New
York Supreme Court justices John S. Hobart and Robert Yates; and the recent
military campaign against the Miamis in the Ohio Valley. Though Benson dated
this letter “Nov. 14, 1790,” it was almost certainly written on December 14, as
Congress did not meet until December that year.
“Dear Sir, Upon Reflection it has appeared to Me, and I am persuaded it will appear to you, most advisable that the intended Correspondence between Us should
seem to commence with you. Indeed it will not be easy for me or satisfactory to
you for me to write to you generally on the Subject, and therefore wish you would
from time to time write to me stating the Questions which you may be desirous
to have examined and answered. It will be most prudent that your Letters should
be communicated to the other Gentlemen in the Delegation and therefore my
answers will in a Degree be public Communications. I do not propose however
to confine myself to a mere answer to an Interrogatory; my Letters will contain
Suggestions of whatever may occur to Me as useful –
“We have scarcely entered on the Business of the Session. The President’s Speech
with the Answers and his Replies you will see in the Papers; and we have two
reports from Mr. Hamilton, the one providing additional means for the Payment
of the Interest on the public Debt and the other on the Subject of a Bank. These
will be printed and I shall send a Copy to Robert [Yates?] for the perusal of Judge
Hobart and Yourself.
“Our troops have returned from the Western Expedition and have so far succeeded as to have destroyed a Number of Indian Towns with a great Quantity of
Provision. Possibly as far as there was Reason to expect it probably would be,
the Object of the Expedition has been effected, but with the Loss of near 200
Men on our Side. It is said that upwards of 100 of the Indians were killed in the
two different Engagements.”

The Business of the First Congress
2. Benson, Egbert: [AUTOGRAPH LETTER, SIGNED (“EGBT BENSON”),
FROM EGBERT BENSON AS U.S. CONGRESSMAN FROM NEW YORK,
TO AN UNNAMED RECIPIENT (PROBABLY SAMUEL JONES)]. Philadelphia. November [i.e. December] 14, 1790. [2]pp. on recto and verso of a single
sheet. Very good. In a half morocco clamshell case.

While the recipient of the letter is not named, Kenneth Bowling of the First Federal Congress Project believes it to be Samuel Jones, a prominent Anti-Federalist
from Queens County who nonetheless voted for the Constitution at the New York
convention. Bowling cites Benson’s other letters to Jones, of which several survive,
and the roundabout language of the first paragraph, which suggests Benson was
concerned what use might be made of his correspondence. Bowling notes that
no Benson letters survive from the first two sessions of the First Congress, and
only seven from the third: four to Nicholas Low, and two definitely to Jones (he
thinks this is a third).
ANB 2, pp.602-4. STAN HENKELS AUCTIONS, CATALOGUE 1501, item
585 (when this letter was sold in 1937). Email from Kenneth Bowling, May 17,
2010.
$5000.

Senator Benton on the French Revolution
3. Benton, Thomas Hart: [AUTOGRAPH LETTER, SIGNED, FROM
THOMAS HART BENTON, DISCUSSING THE FRENCH REVOLUTION
OF 1848]. Washington. March 28, 1848. [2]pp. plus integral blank. Folio. Old
fold lines. Lightly soiled. About very good. In a tan cloth folder, gilt leather label.
Senator Thomas Hart Benton writes to “Messrs. Stubbs, Ennis, Sheaham, &c.,
a committee, &c.,” discussing the French Revolution of 1848, in which he mentions the Marquis de Lafayette’s desire for democracy for the French people.
The Revolution of 1848 saw an end to the French monarchy and the beginnings
of the Second Republic. The Republic, however, lacked strong organization and
leadership, and in 1851, President Louis Napoleon disbanded the elected assembly
and declared himself Napoleon III. The second French empire would last until
1871, when the Third Republic was established, which lasted until World War
II. In 1848, however, feelings were high and positive, as shown in this letter by
Benton. He writes:
“Above fifty years ago Lafayette said to the Constituent Assembly of France: ‘For
a people to be free, it is sufficient that they will it.’ These brief, but profound
words, have just had their impressive realization on the very spot on which that
disciple of Washington spoke them. The French Revolution of 1848 is one of Will.
The People willed it! and it came! and the first act of the Provisional Government,
for the future government of France, is one of deference to the national Will. A
national election is ordered, and the whole question of their future government
is referred to the votes of the French people. If, in that election, the expression
of the national Will shall correspond with its present manifestation, then the fate
of France is fixed by those who have a right to fix it, and wo[e] to the sacrilegious
hand that touches this work.”
Thomas Hart Benton (1782-1858) was a Missouri Senator and statesman who
served in the U.S. Senate for thirty years, during the crucial years leading up
to the Civil War (1821-1851). Prior to his service in the Senate he fought in
the War of 1812 and fought several duels, including one sword and pistol brawl
with Andrew Jackson, though he later became a Jackson supporter and a staunch
Democrat. He broke with his party, however, over slavery and secession, staunchly
arguing for preservation of the Union.
$900.

In Support of the Mexican-American War
4. Brackenridge, Henry M.: [AUTOGRAPH LETTER, SIGNED, FROM
H.M. BRACKENRIDGE TO RICHARD S. COXE]. Tarentum, [Pa.]. January
5, 1848. [3]pp. written on folded folio sheet, addressed on verso. Small burn hole
in lower left corner not affecting text. Very good.
Brackenridge is best known for his first book, Views of Louisiana... (Pittsburgh,
1814). Richard Coxe, to whom he addresses this letter, was a distinguished attorney and judge advocate, great-grandson of Daniel Coxe and son of William
Coxe. Richard Coxe also published, among other titles, Review of the Relations
between the United States and Mexico in 1846.
In this letter, Brackenridge writes about his wish to publish his “Mexican letters,” apparently letters in which he expresses his views concerning the on-going
Mexican War. He regrets that he turned over the original thirty-two letters to
the editor of The Commercial Journal for publication. The letters reside in the
editor’s files (Brackenridge only retained ten or twelve of them), but the editor
“is a part of fanatics against all war, and especially the Mexican war, and therefore
not very anxious for their publication.” (Tutorow lists Brackenridge’s Mexican
Letters Written During the Progress of the Late War Between the United States and
Mexico [Washington, 1850]). The rest of the letter is devoted to politics and
the Mexican War. “You informed W. Irwin, that there was some probability of
a new Commission. If the administration should think proper to appoint me, I
would serve. In fact, it is the only appointment...I would accept. I regard the
unfinished business , as properly belonging to me; and but one act of justice on
the part of the administration, to allow me to finish it.” He goes on to say that he
feels the Whig party made many progressive steps, including toward a peace with
Mexico. “Such speeches as those of Corwin, and Clay, and Gallatin...encourage
her to hold out. The course of the Federalists, had the same effect, during the
last war with England; how much more with the ignorant Mexicans.” He severely
criticizes Gen. Winfield Scott for his arrest of Worth and other officers. The
letter is signed, “Your old friend H.M. Brackenridge.” A fine letter.
DAB II, pp.543-44; IV, pp.487-88.
$850.

Written from Valley Forge in the Winter of 1778
by the Man Who Would Become Attorney General
5. Bradford, William, Jr.: [Valley Forge]: [AUTOGRAPH LETTER, SIGNED,
FROM WILLIAM BRADFORD, JR. TO JOSEPH CLARK, LEAVING
CLARK IN CHARGE WHILE BRADFORD IS AWAY]. [N.p., but Valley
Forge, Pa.] January 10, 1778. [1]p. plus integral address leaf. Quarto, on a folded
folio sheet. Old fold lines. Minor soiling, heavier on address leaf. Small paper
loss on address leaf from wax seal. Very good. In a folio-sized blue half morocco
and cloth clamshell case, spine gilt.
William Bradford, Jr., Deputy Muster Master General for the Continental Army,
writes to Joseph Clark of the New Jersey Militia from the brutal winter encampment of Valley Forge during the winter of 1777-78. Bradford expresses concern
at not having seen Clark personally and states he is leaving Clark in charge while
he is away. William Bradford Jr., son of the famous Revolutionary War printer of
the same name, was a Philadelphia lawyer. He later served as Attorney General
of Pennsylvania, on the state Supreme Court, and as the second Attorney General
of the United States in 1794-95 (until he died at age forty). His service in the
American Revolution included action at the Battle of Trenton and a term as Deputy
Muster Master General, 1777-79. The recipient of this letter, Joseph Clark, was
a soldier from New Jersey who attended Princeton and became a minister after
the war. Bradford writes:
“Sir, I was extremely disappointed by your going to Elizabethtown without seeing me. I have waited several days expecting your return; as I wanted you to
superintend the department during my absence, & give you some instructions on
that head. I have at length determined to set off for Philada. in confidence that
your prudence will bring you to camp in a day or two, & that you will give such
directions relative to the Department as the exigency of affairs may require. I
have left notice at the Adjt. Genls. office that all officers do apply to you during
my absence. You will direct Col. Thomas to muster Van Heere’s corps of horse
which is stationed at Schanks Mills on Millstone as soon as possible.”
The corps of horse to which he refers is that of Capt. Barth Van Heer’s dragoons
– the group that served as Gen. Washington’s Lifeguards. This letter was written
from Valley Forge, where the Continental Army spent the legendary winter of
1777-78. Within weeks, Baron Friedrich von Steuben would arrive to drill the
troops, turning ragtag colonials into disciplined soldiers. It was at Valley Forge
that Gen. Washington’s army became a cohesive fighting force that would gain
our nation its independence from Britain.
Appleton’s Cyclopædia I, p.351.
$6000.

The King of Spain Writes
About Indian Revolts in New Spain, 1651
6. [California]: Philip IV of Spain: [AN EXCEPTIONAL LETTER, SIGNED,
BY KING PHILIP IV TO THE VICEROY OF NEW SPAIN, WITH REFERENCE TO THE THREATENED REVOLT OF THE INDIANS OF
SINALOA AND NUEVA VIZCAYA DURING THE COMMANDING OFFICER’S ABSENCE IN CALIFORNIA]. Madrid. March 27, 1651. [2]pp. Folio.
Minimal edge toning, else fine.
An important letter from the King of Spain, Philip IV, regarding Indian revolts
on the California border in the mid-17th century. The King is also asking the
Viceroy’s opinion as to whether it would be advisable to place the government
of Sinaloa under that of Nueva Vizcaya or to agree to its complete separation.
Little is known of the thirty-year period in California before the arrival of Kino,
making this letter of special interest to historians of the Golden State. The letter
reads, in part and in translation:
“...In a letter from Don Diego Guardo Faxardo, my Governor and Captain General of the provinces of New Vizcaya, dated 14th June, 1649, he gives an account
of the intended rising of the Taraumares Indians who live in the midst of those
provinces and that of Sinaloa; and, foreseeing the danger that might arise should
the Indians retire towards that part, he decided – the officer commanding the
garrison having set out for the Californias – to send a responsible person to command the troops and to catch the enemy in the midst of their preparations and
make them my subjects...that he found the Captain of the Garrison showed much
resistance because the said province was always under the Government of Nueva
Vizcaya and their predecessors had refrained from nominating a commanding
officer of the Garrison merely to please my Viceroys of New Spain, which had
led to much inconvenience, for, not being under their command in military matters, the good effect gained in the other way was lost; because they do not wish
to come under the rule of the Governors of the provinces of New Vizcaya....I
therefore request you to make full investigations and notify me, together with
your own opinion on the subject.”
Previously offered as item 4293 in Maggs Bros.’ Bibliotheca Americana V (1926).
$12,500.

Life Insurance for a Forty-Niner
Who Went West with John Woodhouse Audubon
7. [California Gold Rush]: [Havens, Langdon H.]: Judd, J.W.: [AUTOGRAPH
NOTE, SIGNED BY J.W. JUDD, TO GUY R. PHELPS, REGARDING A
LIFE INSURANCE POLICY FOR LANGDON H. HAVENS, A FORTYNINER AND MEMBER OF JOHN WOODHOUSE AUDUBON’S ILLFATED OVERLAND EXPEDITION TO CALIFORNIA IN 1849]. New
York. January 29, 1849. [1]p. of a bifolium, docketed on verso of second bifolium
leaf. Mailing folds, slight edge discoloration, else fine.
An intriguing note regarding life insurance for a forty-niner traveling to California in 1849 with Henry Webb and John Woodhouse Audubon. The note
reads, “Langdon H. Havens wants a [life insurance] permit for California to go
over the Overland Route in company with persons bearing dispatches from our
Government, in a Company of 100 or more. He wants to leave for Washington
immediately....” Perhaps the twenty-six-year-old Haven (sometimes spelled Havens) originally intended to join a safe government-sponsored expedition from
Washington, but he was in fact among the 100 Forty-Niners who embarked on a
famously ill-fated overland expedition, led by Army Colonel Henry Webb, with
John Woodhouse Audubon, son of the famous ornithologist, as his second in
command, which left New York on Feb. 8.
The company proceeded by ship, train, stagecoach and riverboat to New Orleans
and from there by steamer across the Gulf of Mexico to the mouth of the Rio
Grande, where they arrived on March 13 – an odd overland route dictated by
Webb, a veteran of the Mexican War. There disaster struck. A dozen men died
of cholera, the company’s money was stolen, and leadership conflict led Webb
to leave the company with a dozen followers. Some of the remaining stalwarts,
including Haven followed Audubon onward, trekking for seven months through
Mexico and Arizona, the survivors finally reaching San Diego in November. Some
then took a boat to San Francisco; others continued overland to the gold fields.
As meticulously recorded by Audubon, a naturalist and painter in his own right,
the entire venture has gone down in history as “one of the most poorly-planned”
Forty-Niner expeditions “on record.” Haven, though nearly dying en route, was
one of the fortunate few who “made it to California.” An appealing note, dated in
the famous year of the California Gold Rush, that eerily anticipates the dangers
inherent in overland travel in America in the 19th century.
$600.

Discussing the Art Market,
and Winslow Homer in Particular
8. Clarke, Thomas B.: [AUTOGRAPH LETTER, SIGNED, FROM THOMAS
B. CLARKE TO MANTLE FIELDING, DISCUSSING ARTISTIC BUSINESS
MATTERS]. New York. March 26, 1930. [2]pp. on a single sheet of stationery.
Old fold lines, minor wear. Near fine.
Noted art collector and Winslow Homer patron Thomas B. Clarke writes to Mr.
[Mantle] Fielding on artistic business matters, discussing the current values of
American art, etc. In part:
“...Mr. Cochran (of J.P. Morgan & Co) has given several more American paintings to Andover Academy, among them ‘Eight Bells’ by Winslow Homer. In the
‘Nineties’ Homer asked me to come to his studio...on Washington Square. I went
there and he said ‘Clarke here is a picture that I have just finished working on,
and I have named it ‘Eightbells.’ I said ‘Mr. Homer will you sell it to me?’ He
replied ‘Yes, and I will accept $400 from you.’ In 1899...it fetched over $4000....
Levy sold ‘Eight Bells’ later to one of his clients....This buyer ‘parted with it’
very recently for the Andover collection for the sum of seventy thousand dollars! Some commentators upon this sale say that this price was low! The rapid
advances of certain works of art by American painters seems very remarkable
to me....My inclination for the selection of oil portraits from life was manifest
in the sale of my collection, and at the end of the sale I started to accumulate
the paintings now hanging in the Museum in Fairmount Park Phila. and in my
residence here (there are 171 in all – I feel like hiding!)....You and I have known
of marvellous increases in the values of portraits of Washington by Stuart, Peale
and others. Copley, Trumbull, Sully et al also lead in the great advances. In
coming years will portraits by these men mount in value? I feel such a situation
is absolutely certain....”
Thomas Benedict Clarke (1848-1931), American patron and art collector, is
considered by many to be the foremost patron of American painters during the
late 1800s. He was praised for his attention to American artists at a time when
they considered themselves neglected or ignored. Mantle Fielding is remembered
today for his works on portraits of Washington.
$500.

A letter written by Rev. Ebenezer Cleaveland from the Continental Army’s
encampment at Dorchester Heights, outside of Boston, requesting that Gen.
John Thomas allow his underage son to remain on the muster rolls as his
“waiter.” Cleaveland, a minister in Gloucester, Massachusetts, served as
an army chaplain during the American Revolution. Here he writes from
camp during the Siege of Boston, explaining the difficult circumstances
which have led him to keep his young son with him at the army’s encampment. Cleaveland had twelve children and lived on a minister’s means;
in this letter he notes that financial interests require him to keep his son
with him whether or not he draws pay from the army, and he finds his
son to be very capable around camp. He writes:
“When the alarm was made in good earnest on the memorable 19th of
April, my family being exposed to the ravages of the enimy, I sent them
out of town all saving my 2 sons. The eldest engaged as an officer in the
Army, the other but about 12 years of age chose to tarry with me and upon
my engaging in the Army he came to the camp with me and has served as
a waiter and his service was so well accepted in the col[onel]s. mess that
the cols. judged it just to enter him on wages and had him instated in his
regiment and he has passed the muster the season past.

Chaplain to the Continental Army Writes
During the Siege of Boston
9. Cleaveland, Ebenezer: [AUTOGRAPH LETTER, SIGNED, FROM REV.
EBENEZER CLEAVELAND TO GEN. JOHN THOMAS, REQUESTING
THAT HIS YOUNG SON REMAIN ON THE ARMY PAYROLL]. Camp
at Dorchester, near Boston. January 5, 1776. [1]p. Old fold lines. Minor soiling.
Very good. In a half morocco and cloth clamshell case, spine gilt.

“I am urged to engage him [as] a fifer, but I know of no one waiter who
will serve me every way equal to him and as my wages are small, and
[I have] an expensive family and no other support, [having been] drove
from my parrish and interests have at present suffered the loss of my all;
and but few waiters but what would be very expensive, and I must study
frugality and shall be obliged to keep him for my waiter, whether I draw
provisions and wages for him or not, and tho’ he is but young yet it can
be made to appear that he is not the weakest nor most incapable to act the part of
a souldier, but exceeds in vigor and activity some who have five years advantage
of him in age. However, I pray that if its not in your province to pass him as a
souldier that your honor would so far commiserate my suffering sircumstances
as to solicit his Excellency General Washington in my behalf. Had I the least
thought it would injure the cause I would be silent but submit to your wisdom.”
An intimate look into some of the issues facing those men who joined the Continental cause.
$2500.

Subscription Booksellers Cheat the President
10. Cleveland, Grover: [AUTOGRAPH LETTER, SIGNED, FROM GROVER CLEVELAND TO J.W. MORRIS, REGARDING CLEVELAND’S
DISAPPOINTMENT WITH HIS SUBSCRIPTION TO AN AMERICAN
EDITION OF THE E ncyclopEdia B ritannica ]. Buffalo. March 19, 1881. [2]
pp. on a 10½ x 8-inch sheet of “Bass, Cleveland & Bissell” law office stationery.
Old folds. Slightly soiled. Very good.
An interesting letter from future president Grover Cleveland, complaining about
the quality of the “American edition” of the Encyclopedia Britannica to which he
has subscribed. This letter was written less than four years before Cleveland’s
first election to the presidency of the United States (he served two terms, 1885-89
and 1893-97). Cleveland likely subscribed to the ninth edition of the Britannica,
which was published between 1875 and 1889 and which is regarded as a model of
scholarship. It was very popular and was widely pirated by American publishers.
He writes to J.W. Morris:
“Dear Sir, I became a subscriber to the Encyclopedia Britannica upon the representation that it was printed from the original plates of the English Edition.
Within the last two or three months I was called on by the agent for what is
called the American Reprint. He had in his possession what he said was [sic]
some volumes of the original work and by comparing them with the books I had
received under my subscription it was entirely apparent that there were important
differences. I became a subscriber for the American Reprint. I am content with
it. If I have been deceived I cannot help it, for I have not the time nor inclination to re-examine the matter. One thing is very certain: If I had had any idea of
the consequences which have followed my original subscription, it never would
have been made. This letter is not for publication. If it were I think I should
add some advice suggested by my experience. Yours truly, Grover Cleveland.”
$950.

An Urgent Request from the Quill of the Porcupine
11. Cobbett, William: [AUTOGRAPH NOTE, SIGNED, FROM WILLIAM
COBBETT]. December 1, 1830. Singed note sheet, 5 x 7 inches. Mounted (at
corners only) onto thick paper stock. Old crease marks. Overall very good.
A curious autograph note from Cobbett, transmitting an article or some piece
of intelligence that was apparently some matter of urgency to him. The text of
the note is as follows:
“Dear Sir, / The enclosed, with the request of the petitioners, that I would give
it to some one to present immediately, I got an hour ago; and I send it to you
begging you to present it to-night, if possible, or, at latest, to-morrow night. /
Your most ob. svt. / Wm. Cobbett. / P.S. I shall deem it a grand favour if you
will cause it to be read at length.”
$225.

Enthusiastic Letter about Emory’s N otes ...
12. [Emory, William]: [Dearborn, Henry Alexander Scammell]: [AUTOGRAPH LETTER, SIGNED, FROM HENRY ALEXANDER SCAMMELL
DEARBORN TO JOHN JAMES ABERT, ABOUT THE UNITED STATES
SURVEYING EXPEDITIONS]. [Hawthorne Cottage, Roxbury, Ma.] December
9, 1848. [1½]pp. on folded quarto sheet, blank integral leaf present. Light fold
lines. Quite clean. Very good. In a half morocco box.
An engaging letter discussing the state of the United States and Mexican boundary survey, and particularly William Emory’s Notes of a Military Reconnoissance...,
which was published shortly before this letter was written. Emory’s Notes... was
a landmark in the history of California and the Far Southwest, and includes some
of the first American views of the region. In his letter to Col. Abert, whose son
was a member of the expedition, Dearborn lauds the courage and accomplishments
of the brash young gentlemen of the army, such as Emory and Abert’s son, for
bringing honor to themselves and to the country. The letter reads:
“I am most grateful for Lt. Emory’s Reconnoissance in Mexico and California which
you so kindly sent to me. I had before read from various Reports of his duties
in the same expedition, as far as he descended the Rio Grande. I can not, insufficiently express [?] given the opinion I have formed of the meritorious labors of
those officers. For scientific facts, in the geography, and natural history of those
regions, the country is under the greatest obligations. Then how energetically,
how cheerfully, how patriotically and how gallantly did they discharge their so
various and multifarious duties. Such services not only reflect the highest honor
on those estimable young gentlemen, and on the group to which they belong but
on the country, which can boast of much accomplished officers.”
Henry Alexander Scammell Dearborn, like his illustrious father, spent a career in
public service, most famously as the collector of the port of Boston. At the time
of writing Dearborn was the mayor of Roxbury, Massachusetts. His enthusiastic response to Emory’s report represents the optimism that Emory’s and other
expedition reports fostered among influential members of the upper class. The
underlying hope was that the lands acquired in the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo
would prove fruitful and offer a vast new arena for physical and economic expansion.
DAB V, pp.176-77. Appleton’s Cyclopædia I, pp.8-9.
$950.

The President Recommends a Nominee to West Point
13. Fillmore, Millard: [AUTOGRAPH LETTER, SIGNED, FROM MILLARD FILLMORE TO JOSEPH GALEO REGARDING A WEST POINT
APPOINTMENT]. Washington. March 20, 1852. [1]p. Quarto, on a folded folio
sheet. Old folds, else fine.
President Millard Fillmore writes to Joseph Galeo noting the acceptance of Francis
L. Campbell to West Point as a cadet, upon Galeo’s recommendation. Fillmore
writes: “My dear Sir, Finding among the numerous applicants for cadetships at
West Point the name of Francis L. Campbell, recommended by yourself only, it
has given me great pleasure to confer on him the appointment, as an evidence
of the high regard and esteem I have for yourself.” Fillmore was elected vice
president with Zachary Taylor and assumed the presidency when Taylor died
during his first year in office.
$1500.

A Patriot Decries Damage
Done to His Property by American Troops
14. Galbraith, Thomas: [AUTOGRAPH LETTER, SIGNED, FROM THOMAS
GALBRAITH TO GENERAL EDWARD HAND, COMPLAINING OF THE
MILITARY’S DEPREDATIONS TO HIS PROPERTY]. [Squirrel Hill Farm,
Pa.] January 15, 1778. [1]p., docketed on verso. Folio. Some loss to right margin,
repaired, affecting a few words of text; small loss to left margin, repaired, not affecting text. Bottom of sheet trimmed, affecting postscript. Washed and pressed;
silked on verso. Fair. In a half morocco box.
Thomas Galbraith writes to Gen. Edward Hand, stationed at Fort Pitt, decrying
the damage to his property caused by the militia stationed at Palmers Fort. He
writes:
“My farm at Squirrel Hill hath been this Fall their place of calling at when out
on scout or on their necessary occasions to their farms. My fencing is burnt
& the fields laid open, the house pillaged of the farming utensils, the grain of
which there was a large quantity left a prey to cattle. When I heard militia being stationed on the frontiers by your approbation, I considered my property as
safe. Unless I have satisfaction made, in a regular way, it will make no odds to
me whether the enemy destroys my property or the militia takes it by violence
or robbery at a time when I am rendering my personal services to my county.”
The services to which Galbraith refers concerned property destruction of his
own. Galbraith was appointed an agent of Forfeited Estates in October 1777,
and in that capacity he confiscated the properties of Loyalists in Westmoreland
County.
$1500.

Gerry Writes on Massachusetts Politics
in the Midst of War
15. Gerry, Elbridge: [AUTOGRAPH LETTER, SIGNED, FROM ELBRIDGE
GERRY TO AN UNIDENTIFIED RECIPIENT, DISCUSSING MASSACHUSETTS POLITICS]. Washington. February 21, 1814. [3]pp. Quarto, on a
folded folio sheet. Old fold lines. Some separation at central fold. Minor soiling.
Trimmed closely at bottom, with loss of a line of text. Good.
Elbridge Gerry writes to an unidentified recipient – likely a son-in-law or another
close male relative – regarding the recipient’s political post and advancement in
Massachusetts society. Gerry dispenses advice, based on many years in the field
of political play:
“The appointment of the Judge Advocate can easily be accounted for, by the presence of his advocates. Every wheel is put in motion on such occasions, & gives
a great impetus. No application has been made for yourself, to my knowledge,
as a secretary of legation. There was an enquiry, on this point, made to J.Q.
Adams; but it is not a place in my estimation adequate to your talents & grade
in society, & the emoluments, about 3000£, would not, when the expenses are
deducted, be worth your acceptance....I do not conceive that circumstanced as
you are at present, holding ‘by courtesy’ under the government of the state, a
beneficial office, you can with propriety attack the government. To vote is one
thing, but it is quite another thing, to be open in opposition. There seems to
be an obligation of decency & consistency, if not of honor, to be neutral at least
whilst you cannot be an advocate for the government; & previously to hostilities,
to relinquish the office. The latter is a measure which cannot be justified to your
family, under existing circumstances, & as it is not requisite or indispensable, I
think you are justly entitled to a truce, until you are called on by your country
to act, & a post is assigned worthy of your rank in society.”
Elbridge Gerry was a politician and signer of the Declaration of Independence
from Massachusetts with a well-established mercantile business. He would go on
to become governor of Massachusetts and vice president under James Madison,
and become notorious for being the namesake of the term “gerrymandering.” He
was a close friend and associate of John Adams, among others. This letter was
written in the last year of his life.
$2750.

Gerry Discusses His Role as President of the Senate,
and His Conflict with Senators Over “Usages” of the Senate
16. Gerry, Elbridge: [LENGTHY AUTOGRAPH LETTER, SIGNED, FROM
VICE PRESIDENT ELBRIDGE GERRY, DISCUSSING HIS ROLE AS
PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE AND RECOUNTING THE PRACTICE
OF USAGES IN THE SENATE]. Washington. March 22, 1814. [8]pp. Quarto.
Old fold lines. Two small tears in fore-edge of last two leaves. Minor soiling. Very
good plus. In a folio-sized brown half morocco and cloth clamshell case, spine gilt.
A superb letter written by Elbridge Gerry to an unidentified recipient discussing
his role as presiding officer of the Senate during his term as vice president, written
just a few months before the end of his life. Gerry served as President Madison’s
vice president and staunchly supported Madison’s aggression against the British
in the War of 1812. The vice president’s job, as stated in the Constitution, is to

preside over the Senate; most holders of that office, however, had relinquished
the post to a president pro tem. In a move that went entirely against tradition,
Gerry refused to relinquish his position as presiding officer of the Senate after
the close of the session, lest a peace advocate from Virginia take his place.
Gerry’s letter, which is entirely focused on his work as the presiding officer of
the Senate, discusses the issue of “usages” – unwritten rules that governed the
Senate in addition to the recorded rules. He was informed by the Senate that
they would let him know, as needed, what these usages were and where they were
applicable, a practice Gerry refers to near the end of the letter as “a mean snare
to entangle the presiding officer.”

Gerry writes:
“I suspect from appearances, there have been anonymous complaints against our
friend B.; there certainly have against Mr. [Henry] Dearborn. Your conduct in
regard to the former was wise, honorable & friendly; & let the issue be as it may,
he never can impute blame to you, & would I think prefer you as a successor, to
any other person. This mode of shooting in ambush is savage, & if countenanced,
would drive from office every man of honor & substitute in his place an assassin....
The attempt to criminate Governor [Return Jonathan] Meigs has failed, & he
after an ordeal is confirmed by the Senate [as postmaster general]. In it there is
at present such a number of Federalists, & of ostensible Republicans, as to nicely
ballance this body on some points, & to preponderate in their favor or others.
“The former, in regard to myself, have preserved in general more delicacy than the
latter; several of whom, at the moment of my taking the chair, opened a masked
battery on it, under the denomination of usages. The written rules & Jefferson’s
Manual were sent to me by the Secretary before I came to this city, & another
set of them was placed on the Senate table. These I applied but was informed of
another kind of rule called usages, which were to govern my conduct & that of the
Senate. I enquired whether they were in the Journals, or any record, or in print,
& was answered in the negative, but that the members knew them & would from
time to time give me information. This queer kind of orders was communicated
to me from time to time & submitted to the awkward mode adopted by some
gentlemen of being thus catechized into the knowledge of their usages; but took
the precautions always writing them as stated, & of taking the sense of the Senate, whether they were to be considered as the usages of that body. This record
I left on the table for the use of new members, as well as for the government of
myself in the last session; during which, one of the members being disposed at a
time to dispute the usage, the chair was supported, & Judge Anderson declared,
that the President ought to be embarrassed with such kind of rules, but that they
ought to be exploded.”
Gerry then launches into a lengthy and detailed account of an incident involving a dispute in the Senate over usages. He notes that the entire incident was
subsequently stricken from the record, likely making this one of the only records
of the occurrence:
“One of these usages required that each member presenting a petition should
not only comply with the written rule by stating the purport of the petition, but
should declare that ‘it was conceived in respectful terms.’ Mr. King soon after my
arrival presented a petition, [which] complied with the written rule, & refused to
comply with the usage; altho it was read & confirmed by a number of gentlemen
who declared it to be correct. Mr. Mason demanded whether the usage was on
the journals, & objected to my record of it; but he was corrected by Mr. Dana
of Connecticut & others....[Mr. King later] preferred another petition from the
city of N. York, complying with the written rule only. I enquired whether it was
conceived in respectful terms, he refused to answer, & demanded whether he was
in order; saying that if the chair refused to receive the petition, he would take it
back, & return it to his constituents with a statement of the facts. In answer, I
informed the Senate that the member was in order according to the written rules,
but out of order according to the usage; & requested the sense of the Senate, in

order to put an end to such unpleasant conflicts on this question, whether not
having complied with the usage of the house requiring the declaration mentioned,
he was in order?
“This produced a warm debate....During the debate, Mr. Giles in an illiberal, &
I tho’t ungentlemanly manner cast blame on the chair for having in one instance
only produced excitement in his feelings by merely enquiring whether a petition
which he had preferred, was (agreeably to the requisite of his usage) conceived
in respectful terms. He stated that the question had not been presented by any
President pro tem, & implied a distrust of the honor of the member. I stated if
there existed a distrust, it was not on my part, but on that of the Senate; which
had established the usage & made it binding on the members of the Senate, &
who made it the duty of the President to apply it as a rule....After the [flame?]
had risen, I informed the gentlemen, that they had not supported the Chair in
applying their usage, which was here apparently a mean snare to entangle the
presiding officer; & that until the usages were ascertained, recorded & determined
to be rules of proceeding by the Senate, they would not again by me be applied
as such. The next day Mr. Dagget moved to amend the Journal so as that the
decision of the Senate should not appear to have been against a usage. I read
the motion & informed the Senate that they had a right to put what they pleased
in their Journals, over which I had no control; but that the motion did not state
the fact, & that this was truly recorded by the Secretary. Another member then
moved to strike out the record in regard to this matter & so it ended.”
Gerry adds in a post script: “The members of the Senate have appeared since this
affair attentive, more so than usual. But it develops I think a high degree of party
prejudice. I shall bury it however in oblivion, & alter my future proceedings, so
as to stand on recorded rules and practices.”
Gerry served in the Continental Congress and was a signer of the Declaration of
Independence. He was an early and vigorous advocate of American Independence,
and played a crucial role in the formation of the new United States government,
insisting on a bill of rights being added to the new Constitution. “Gerry warned
that the Constitution would not be ratified without a bill of rights, and he proved
to be right. Massachusetts accepted the document, but only with the strong recommendation that a bill of rights be added. Several other states followed suit,
and the Constitution was ratified but only with these provisos. Gerry staunchly
supported the new government, helped to frame the Bill of Rights, and served as
congressman from 1789 to 1793” – ANB. His name is perhaps most remembered,
however ignominiously, in connection with the term “gerrymandering.” In his
second term as governor of Massachusetts, Gerry redrew district lines to consolidate
his party’s control in the state senate. “The shape of one electoral district on the
map resembled a salamander, and one wit promptly dubbed it a ‘Gerrymander.’
Hence, the term used today when redistricting results in a concentration of the
strength of one political party and a weakening of its opponent’s strength” – ANB.
Though this was not necessarily a new practice, the name stuck. Gerry ran on the
ticket with President Madison in 1812, for Madison’s second term as president,
and died in office in November 1814.
An interesting and detailed letter by Gerry, unraveling the intricacies of the rules
in the Senate, coupled with the difficulties of handling party politics in that body.
$9500.

An important and revealing original communication from the pen of Lieutenant General
Ulysses S. Grant near the close of the Civil War.
Here, Grant writes a telegram to Major General
Edward Ord, who was at that time in command
of the Army of the James in Virginia. Ord’s
forces were participating in the Appomattox
Campaign, and achieved their greatest success
at the Breakthrough at Petersburg just about
two weeks after this telegram was sent. Ord
would later be present for Lee’s surrender at
Appomattox Court House.
In this letter Grant informs Ord that Sheridan
has just brought in thousands of freed African
Americans to work as laborers for the Union.
Grant sends them to the provost marshal at Fort
Monroe in Hampton Roads, and informs Ord
that he may employ some of the men however
he might see fit. The text of the telegram reads:
“Gen. Sheridan has brought in with him some
two or three thousand negroes. I have directed
him to send them to the F.V. at Ft. Monroe.
The Chief Ar. Ms. Gen. Ingalls, will give directions for the distribution and employment of the
able bodied men. The balance you may direct
to be sent to such settlement as you may think
can best employ them. U.S. Grant Lt. Gen.”

An Important U.S. Grant Telegraph on the Use
of African-American Workers Near the End of the Civil War
17. Grant, Ulysses S.: [OUTSTANDING ORIGINAL WAR-DATE AUTOGRAPH LETTER, SIGNED, AS THE TEXT OF A TELEGRAM, FROM
ULYSSES S. GRANT TO MAJOR GENERAL EDWARD ORD, SPECIFYING
DIRECTIONS FOR DEPLOYMENT OF AFRICAN-AMERICAN TROOPS
IN VIRGINIA NEAR THE END OF THE CIVIL WAR]. City Point, Va.
March 19, 1865. [1]p., 6 x 7¾ inches. Verso docketed with an 1896 penciled
presentation inscription to Chicago manufacturing magnate W.W. Wilcox, with
a faint ink stamp recording the date of presentation. Old horizontal folds, light
edge toning, one tiny tear at bottom edge, else fine condition.

Ord and his men were instrumental in bringing an end to the Civil War in the
weeks that followed this telegram. On April 9, Ord led a forced march to Appomattox Court House that is credited with, in part, forcing Lee’s final surrender.
Of this march Gen. William Tecumseh Sherman wrote in an 1880 letter that he
“had always understood that [Ord’s] skillful, hard march the night before was one
of the chief causes of Lee’s surrender.” It is poetic justice of the highest order
to consider that some of the African-American former slaves mentioned in this
telegram were likely part of Ord’s forces at Appomattox, where they could have
borne witness to the end of the Confederacy.
The War of the Rebellion: A Compilation of the Official Records of the Union and Confederate Armies (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1894) Series I, Vol.
XLVI, Part III, p.41.
$17,500.

Manufacturing Paper in the Federal Period
18. Griswold, Roger: [AUTOGRAPH LETTER, SIGNED, BY CONNECTICUT FEDERALIST ROGER GRISWOLD TO ANDREW HUNTINGTON
IN NORWICH, CONNECTICUT, REPLYING TO HUNTINGTON’S
REQUEST FOR PAPER MOULDS AND REPORTING ON EVENTS IN
CONGRESS IN JANUARY 1796]. Philadelphia. January 23, 1796. [1]p., 9½
x 8 inches, with integral address leaf, with frank marks. Light fold lines. Paper
age-toned. Old paper repair and remnant of wax stamp on integral leaf. Integral
leaf cleanly separated from letter along fold. In very good condition.
An autograph letter, signed, from U.S. Representative from Connecticut Roger
Griswold, to Andrew Huntington of Norwich, Connecticut. Griswold served in
the U.S. House of Representatives from 1795 to 1805 as an “engaging, skilled
speaker and as an energetic, partisan Federalist. The Federalist party was then in
the majority in Congress and for another two decades was the effective monopoly
party of Connecticut. His firm support of the policies of the George Washington
and John Adams administrations and his opposition to those of Thomas Jefferson were the stands of an extreme Federalist” (ANB). Griswold also achieved
everlasting notoriety for initiating the first recorded physical brawl on the floor
of the House of Representatives, an event memorialized in a popular political
cartoon of the day.
In his letter of January 23, 1796, Griswold first replies to a request from Huntington for paper manufacturing equipment. Huntington built a mill in Norwich
circa 1790, and later had ordered paper moulds from N. & D. Sellers of Philadelphia which were completed in early 1796: “I have received your letter of the
12th inst[ant] and agreeably to your request I have engaged the paper moulds to
be made & forwarded as soon as possible.” The remainder of the letter reports
on recent activity in Congress, which had been very slow. “Nothing very interesting has taken place here, within a few days – no business has been completed
in Congress – those subjects which may probably produce altercation have not
been touched – they must come forward before the session closes, I will probably
derange the good humour we now enjoy.”
DAB VIII, pp.10-11. ANB 9, p.643.
$750.

President Jefferson Sends the British Ambassador
Some Pecan Nuts to Plant in England
19. Jefferson, Thomas: [AUTOGRAPH NOTE FROM PRESIDENT THOMAS
JEFFERSON TO AMBASSADOR DAVID ERSKINE CONVEYING SOME
PECANS]. [N.p., but Washington]. December 1, 1807. [1]p., on a single quarto
sheet. Old folds. Neat separation at center horizontal fold and small tears in
edges expertly mended. Backed with thin Japanese paper. Minor soiling. Good.
An interesting letter from President Thomas Jefferson to British Ambassador
David Erskine, sending him a gift of pecan nuts and a book. The nuts were
to be sent to Erskine’s father, Lord Thomas Erskine, then Lord Chancellor of
England. Jefferson writes:
“Th. Jefferson presents his respects to Mr. Erskine and begs leave through him to
present a bag of Paccan nuts (Juglans Paccan) for the acceptance of Lord Erskine
& as a mark of his respect for him. They are of this year’s crop & will probably
vegetate if planted before the spring; and the sooner the better, they may perhaps
be a year in the ground. They bear our climate to the northward of this where
the degree of cold is much greater than in the middle parts of England. The
richer the soil they are planted in, the more thrifty will they be. He sends also
Mde. de Stael’s Corinne for the perusal of Mr. Erskine & Mr. Foster.”
The note has been docketed: “From the President Jefferson of the U.S. of America.”
David Erskine served as the British Ambassador to the United States from 1807
to 1809. He had lived in the United States for some time after graduating from
Cambridge, and was married to an American. Both he and his father tended to
be pro-American in their views. After the fall of the “Ministry of All Talents,”
which turned his father out of office, David Erskine was fired as Ambassador by
the new Foreign Secretary, Canning, who thought Erskine had gone too far in
his offers to compromise over the Chesapeake-Leopard affair. This gift certainly
illustrates his friendly relationship with Jefferson.
The development of varied plantings of trees and plants from around the world
was a passion of many British aristocrats from the early 18th century. Jefferson’s
gift, highlighting his own passion for plantings, was also a canny way of reaching
out to those in power in England, using an American product, in a way which
could not be construed as a political gaffe.
$19,000.

Gone to Texas, or Mexico?
20. LaGrill, Louis: [AUTOGRAPH LETTER, SIGNED, FROM LOUIS
LaGRILL TO THE MAYOR OF BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS, REGARDING
THE WHEREABOUTS OF HIS SON]. Memphis. December 13, 1866. 4pp.,
on a folded quarto sheet. Old fold lines. Minor soiling. Very good.
Letter written by Louis LaGrill to the mayor of Brownsville, Texas, searching after
his wayward son, who had apparently run off with a group of Mexican Republican
troops. The Andrew Johnson administration not-so-surreptitiously supported
Benito Juarez’s rebellion against the government of Emperor Maximilien, resulting in American “troops” south of the border. LaGrill, having seen news of his
son in the paper, writes:
“Yesterday I received a copy of the Rio Grande Courier dated Oct. 23, 1866. It
records the capture of a band of marauders under one Col. Young. In the list of
prisoners appears the name of Joseph LaGrill my oldest son a lad of only 16 years.
This is the first intimation I had of his whereabouts. He was an ‘Apprentice’
on board of the U.S. School Ship Sabine, Capt. R.B. Lowry commanding and
therefore belonged to the U.S. Government. He was persuaded as I believe by
some man to desert from the Sabine and he finally fell into the hands of one B.S.
Osbon, who prevailed upon him, as I believe by glowing tales, to accompany him
on a cruse in the Mexican Republican service without my knowledge or consent.
How he came to leave Osbon or how he found his way into the band with which
he was captured I know not, nor is it important. I make no doubt he has been
led into it by misrepresentation and false promises.
“It is now nearly two months since he was captured and I have no means of
knowing where he is. The paper says he with others was lodged in your County
Jail. If in your power will you confer a favor on a sorrowing Mother and Father
to inform us of his whereabouts and the circumstances which surround him? If
you do so you will bring us under lasting obligation. I desire if possible that he
be returned to his ship and trust that his past experience will be a good lesson
to him. I have written to his captain and sent him the paper with the account
of his capture. I will also write to the Navy Department, who will, I hope, take
charge of him. If you can and will do anything for me in placing him in charge
of some Naval Officer I shall ever feel grateful to you.
“This B.S. Osbon [sic] is an uncle to my son by marriage who I believe is somewhere about or in Brownsville. I cannot close this letter without warning the
citizens against him both in regard to his honesty and integrity. If you know him
and want any further information about him I will furnish it. I hope, sir, that my
son’s extreme youth and want of experience will plead for him. (He is only just
turned 16 years.) I hope and trust that your authorities will be prevailed upon
to deal mercifully with him and return him to his ship....”
The chaotic events along the Rio Grande border in the fall of 1866 were later
recorded by the alleged villain of this letter, Captain Bradley S. Osborn, who
in 1906 published his memoir, Sailor of Fortune, written by Mark Twain’s good

friend, Albert Bigelow Paine. Osborn was hired by the government of Benito
Juarez, then fighting against the French regime of Emperor Maximilien I, to form
a Mexican Naval force. Osborn was ordered to capture the city of Matamoras,
across the river from Brownsville, held by a group of drunken Mexican “Revolutinists” who broke from the Juarez Army. He successfully launched his assault
in a Mexican gunboat, supported by mercenary troops of an “American Corps,”
led by an ex-Confederate colonel. Osborn makes no mention of a Colonel Young
and his “marauders.” If they, too, were supporting Juarez, it is a bit of a mystery as to why LaGrill would have been jailed by the Americans, since the U.S.
Military was covertly supplying Osborn and his men. There is no record of how
this story ended, but there is a Joseph LaGrill listed in Memphis city directories
in the 1870s.
$375.

Seeking a Medical Deferment in the Civil War
21. Menger, William A.: [AUTOGRAPH LETTER, SIGNED, FROM WILLIAM A. MENGER TO LOCAL ENROLLMENT OFFICER, F.B. FRENKEL, SEEKING AN EXEMPTION FROM CONFEDERATE MILITARY
SERVICE DUE TO A MEDICAL CONDITION]. San Antonio. February 1,
1865. [2]pp. on a single folded sheet, docketed on verso of integral blank. Original
mailing folds, light creasing, minor surface and edge wear. Very good.
A Civil War-era letter written by William A. Menger (1827-1871), the founder
of the Menger Hotel in San Antonio. Menger was a German emigrant who
found success in San Antonio with a brewery in 1855, then opened the Menger
Hotel near the Alamo in 1859. The Menger Hotel found fame after Theodore
Roosevelt used the lobby bar as a recruitment center for his Rough Riders. The
Menger is, to this day, one of the Southwest’s preeminent hotels. In the present
letter, Menger writes, in part:
“I have the honor to submit for your consideration, the accompanying certificate
of physicians, regarding my physical condition, and showing my total inability
to do military duty ‘in the field.’ My disease is of long standing and as I am informed by physicians...incurable....While I am and always have been desirous of
serving the Government in any capacity within my abilities, it cannot be a matter
of indifference to me to be placed in a position where great bodily suffering, if
not death, would be the inevitable result.”
Menger’s plea to avoid military service in the Confederate Army came just two
months before the end of the Civil War, and was apparently successful. He continued to run his hotel for six more years until he died suddenly at the hotel in
1871, presumably from whatever illness he speaks of here (if, in fact, he had any
illness at all). Menger letters are rare in the market, and we find none having
appeared at auction.
$850.

Coming Home from Oregon in 1838
22. [Oregon]: Thing, Joseph: [AUTOGRAPH LETTER, SIGNED, FROM
JOSEPH THING ON THE OREGON COAST, TO BOSTON MERCHANTS
WILLIAM TUCKER & SON, RELATING HIS PLANS TO RETURN EAST].
At the Mouth of the Columbia River. February 12, 1838. [1]p. autograph letter,
signed, on a 10 x 8-inch sheet. Docketed in manuscript on verso. One-inch tear
in left edge, with loss of paper but no loss of text. Two other closed tears, not
affecting text. Very good and easily legible.
An early letter from the Oregon coast, written by a pioneer who travelled there
with Nathaniel Wyeth in 1834. Joseph Thing was second in command on Wyeth’s
1834 expedition, and apparently spent much more time in the Columbia River
region than many of his cohorts, Wyeth included. By early 1838, Thing had
secured passage eastward on the Hudson’s Bay Company ship, Nereide, but his
return was delayed when the ship’s captain, David Home, and four others were
drowned in the Columbia River. Thing writes:
“This is mearly to let you know that I am detained here mutch longer than it was
intended by the agent of the H.B. Co. or my wishes in consequence of the death
of Capt. Home who commanded this ship and was drown on the 26 of last month
with four of his men by capsizing the ships long boat in a squall in crossing the
river. This has been a tardy trip one delay after an other it seems as if we shall
never git clear of this port. I am quite out of patients & all most made up my
mind to turn back a crost the Mountains.”
Thing goes on to write that he expects to depart by sea on another ship as soon
as they have a “fair wind,” and that he is sending this letter to Boston by express
across Canada.
$2250.

Early Land Deals in the Western Reserve
23. Shepard, William: [Ohio]: [AUTOGRAPH LETTER, SIGNED, FROM
WILLIAM SHEPARD TO JUSTIN ELY, REGARDING LAND TRANSACTIONS AND DEBTS OWED ON LANDS IN OHIO]. Canandaigua. March
27, 1812. [3]pp., docketed and addressed on verso. Folio, on a folded sheet. Old
fold lines. Slight loss from wax seal. Light toning and soiling. Very good.
Letter written by Maj. William Shepard to Justin Ely regarding some of Ely’s
real estate transactions and holdings in the Western Reserve. William Shepard
(1759-1821) served as sheriff and magistrate for Canandaigua and was a founding
member of the Congregational Church there. His correspondent, Justin Ely, was
a native of West Springfield, Ma., who invested heavily in real estate in western
New York and in the Connecticut Western Reserve – what would later become
northern Ohio. The present letter concerns debts (noted in the letter as “bonds”)
owed to Ely by several men in Canandaigua, and also the sale of some of his lands
in the area. Shepard details who has been able to pay and who has not, listing
reasons and excuses and possible dates by which the bonds might be paid. Much
of the final page is comprised of a list of lots sold by Shepard on Ely’s behalf,
with dates, lot numbers, and amounts paid. He writes, in part:
“In the meantime on the 3d March I wrote you in haste a few lines and sent by
Mr. Zachariah Seymour $165 to be left in the Albany bank for you to draw for &
sent your signature to the cashier of that bank....I have not rec’d any money for
you since that of Munford or McKays bond I expect to receive all that McKay
owes you in May. Williams & Close have sent to their friends in Columbia County
to raise and send on the money to pay up their bonds. J.D. Nelson to whom I
wrote, was written me that he is very poor and not able to pay a cent on his bond
& wishes to give up his contract – Comfort Smith has called on me repeatedly
but cannot pay a cent on his bond before next Decr. unless he gets help from his
brother, which is uncertain.”
An interesting letter detailing the difficulties of regulating tenancy from afar, out
on the western frontier.
$500.

“ ...for it is in vain to wash the soil of our country in blood
to regain her freedom unless we endeavor as zealously
against every unhappy habit which threatens to subvert it.”
24. Sullivan, James: [Gerry, Elbridge]: [AUTOGRAPH LETTER, SIGNED,
FROM JAMES SULLIVAN TO ELBRIDGE GERRY, CALLING FOR FRUGALITY AS A NATIONAL CHARACTERISTIC, INCLUDING AT THE
PRESIDENT’S DINING TABLE]. Boston. January 11, 1785. [7]pp., on two
folded sheets. Docketed by Gerry on verso of final leaf. Folio. Old fold lines.
Minor soiling. Strip of later paper attached to left margin on verso of each piece.
Very good. In a green half morocco and cloth clamshell case, spine gilt.
James Sullivan, Massachusetts lawyer and politician, writes to Founding Father
Elbridge Gerry, discussing the need for frugality to be a core American virtue.
Sullivan was involved in the convention that wrote the state’s first constitution,
and led the movement to secure representation in the lower House for a representative from each town. He served as Massachusetts attorney general from
1790 to 1807, when he resigned his post to assume the position of governor. He
was a good friend of his correspondent, Elbridge Gerry.
Gerry served in the Continental Congress and was a signer of the Declaration of
Independence. He was an early and vigorous advocate of American Independence,
and played a crucial role in the formation of the new United States government,
insisting on a bill of rights being added to the new constitution. His name is
perhaps best remembered, however ignominiously, in connection with the term
“gerrymandering.” In his second term as governor of Massachusetts, Gerry redrew
district lines to consolidate his party’s control in the state senate. Though this
was not necessarily a new practice, the name stuck. Gerry ran on the ticket with
President Madison in 1812, for Madison’s second term as president, and died in
office in November 1814.
Espousing a very New England view of the situation, Sullivan imparts his thoughts
on the subject of national character to his friend, emphasizing the ways in which
frugality as a national trait will elevate America’s position on the world stage.
He advocates legislating the expense and extravagance of the President’s table,
in order to set a precedent that will filter down to the state leaders, etc., and be
passed down as an example to all of the nation’s future leaders.
The letter reads, in part:
“My dear Gerry, You will permit me to trouble you with one thought on public
measures, which though unimportant in your eye, yet your candour & friendship will pardon the intrusion. I cannot but wish, however unfashionable I may
be in it, that our national character (for one we must have) may be marked by
industry and oeconomy [sic]. I wish it might be said to the traveller who shall
be on his way to America, ‘You will find them an hospitable people, but men who
uniformly attend to the various calls of industry, & while their tables are crowned
with plenty, they are governed in their expenses by the rules of frugality. Their

state of life is such as affords the most happy presage of their young republic
being lasting as the constitution of it is pure.’ A character like this would raise
us in the estimation of foreigners, would fix our private and establish our public
credit among the nations of the world; it would yield us an infinite advantage
over what we can possibly obtain in our present carreer [sic] of mimicking fops,
and men of fortune in old countries....
“I am persuaded that it is in the power of Congress immediately to lay such a
foundation for table frugality throughout the union as will not be shaken for a
long time yet to come. You have a gentleman at the head of the federal table
whom I conceive to be not only a theoretic but a practical whig and in all instances
a firm patriot. Should Congress now advise or direct that his table should be
spread in a mode suitable to the state and situation of a young republic, that it
should bare [sic] enough for the surrounding guests without groaning under an
immense weight or the wasting surplusage, which we generally see at what are
called polite tables, it would be an example aided by the strength of superior
opinion while all the federal officers and all the governors of the separate states
would hand it down with obligations to the people. It would very soon be rendered disreputable to gentlemen of private life to exceed the measure sanctified
by so great an authority. I know it may be objected that foreign ministers keep
tables which ought not to be more than equal to that supported by the union....
The idea of making the entertainment as splendid as the guest is an unfortunate
mistake; the table ought to appear as splendid as the owner....
“For a young republic struggling under an oppression of public and private demands,
with scarcely one man in it who can retire from business upon his fortune, to ape
the nobility of old countries must I think end in a most disagreeable manner. I
know it would by some be thought a piece of indulgence to move Congress for
an ordinance to regulate the President’s table, but should the President himself
move Congress, and lay the foundation of such a measure, it would itemize his
memory and render him as respectable as if he had conquered armies in defence
of his country for it is in vain to wash the soil of our country in blood to regain
her freedom unless we endeavor as zealously against every unhappy habit which
threatens to subvert it.”
An interesting letter by this Massachusetts politician to Gerry, showing one man’s
opinion of the ways the government should economize.
$3250.

Letter sent in reply by John Trumbull to a Mr. Groome, regarding a notice he
had received, presumably in relation to payment of taxes of some kind. The
letter reads:
“Sir, I take the liberty of returning to you the enclosed Notice, unaccompanied
with any of the statements which it requires. For the following reasons – I am
an American; and during two years and a half, I have resided in this Country, in
the public Character of one of the Commissioners for carrying into execution
the 7th Article of the Treaty of Amity Commerce and Navigation, subsisting
between his Britannic Majesty and the United States of America. I have always
considered that Character as giving to me, that immunity from taxes & from
military services, which is enjoyed by Foreign Ministers; in this persuasion I
have not, during that time, paid taxes or performed any military service, and I
do now conceive myself to be equally free from this, and from any future, Demand, of this nature, as I have been from the Past. I am sir, your most obedient
humble servant, Jno. Trumbull.”
As Trumbull states in the letter, during this time he is in England working
for the Jay Treaty Commission, which was organized to settle commercial and
frontier questions between the Americans and the British. Trumbull’s autobiography skips over the years from 1799 to 1804, and none of the other sources
give hints as to what the issue regarding this notice may have been. It is obvious, however, that Trumbull felt the contents of the notice most certainly did
not apply to him, given his diplomatic immunity status. A very nice autograph
letter in Trumbull’s neat and legible hand.

John Trumbull Asserts Diplomatic Immunity
25. Trumbull, John: [AUTOGRAPH LETTER, SIGNED, FROM JOHN
TRUMBULL TO JOHN GROOME, ASSESSOR AT THE COURTHOUSE
OF THE PARISH OF ST. MARY BOURNE]. [England]. February 25, 1799.
[1]p., 9¾ x 7¾ inches. Old fold lines, else near fine.

Hailed as the official painter of the Revolution, Trumbull studied painting and
art in England and France. The youngest son of the governor of Connecticut,
the elder John Trumbull very much wanted his son to go into law. Trumbull did
study the law, but gladly joined the fight against the British when the Revolution
broke out. He eventually served as Washington’s second aide-de-camp, having
been brought to the General’s attention through some very accurate drawings
he had made of British gun emplacements. He rose to the rank of colonel as
a deputy adjutant-general, but resigned the commission he finally received because it was dated three months late, a slight his honor could not tolerate. He
refused to return to the law, finding it quite distasteful, and chose instead to
pursue his true passion, art, against his family’s wishes. Though he was never
particularly wealthy in this pursuit, he did achieve a certain amount of success
in his own lifetime. Among his most famous works are those commissioned
in 1817 by Congress to adorn the Capitol building: “The Surrender of General
Burgoyne at Saratoga,” “The Surrender of General Cornwallis at Yorktown,” “The
Declaration of Independence,” and “The Resignation of General Washington.”
DAB XIX, pp.11-15. Helen A. Cooper, John Trumbull: The Hand and Spirit of a
Painter (Yale, 1982), pp.10-11. John Trumbull, The Autobiography of Colonel John
Trumbull (Yale, 1953).
$4000.

John Tyler as Vice President
26. Tyler, John: [AUTOGRAPH LETTER, SIGNED, FROM VICE PRESIDENT JOHN TYLER TO DANIEL WEBSTER, RECOMMENDING A
CANDIDATE FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY OF MISSISSIPPI]. [Washington]. March 11, 1841. [1]p. plus integral docketing leaf. Quarto, on a folded
folio sheet. Old fold lines. Near fine.
Vice President John Tyler writes to Secretary of State Daniel Webster regarding
an appointment for Mississippi lawyer Augustine L. Dabney to the position of
state district attorney. Dabney was a Mississippi lawyer and judge who suggested
that the state convention propose Tyler as the candidate for vice president, a move
that would lead eventually to Tyler’s election to that office. He writes:
“Sir, Should a vacancy occur in the place of District Attorney of Mississippi,
let me bespeak your favorable notice to the pretensions of Augustine L. Dabney,
Esqr. of Raymond Mississippi. He is a man of fine intelligence and of the soundest morals. He migrated to Mississippi about six years ago from Virginia when
I had the pleasure of practicing at the same bar with him, and interchanging the
hospitalities of frequent intercourse. I endorse that no man will acquit himself of
his duties more faithfully or honorably. I know nothing of the present incumbent,
and am not to be understood as asking his removal. If however he has come into
office over the head of another and in a spirit of proscription, even handed justice
would seem to require his removal.”
Letters by Tyler as vice president are fairly scarce, given the brief period of time
that he held that office (March 4 – April 4, 1841).
$4750.

Sending a British Periodical to American for Distribution
27. Vancouver, Charles: [AUTOGRAPH LETTER, SIGNED, FROM CHARLES
VANCOUVER TO WILLIAM BELL]. Anderson’s Coffee House, Fleet Street,
London. January 22, 1796. [1]p. written on folded sheet, addressed on verso.
Quarto. Somewhat tanned, else very good.
Vancouver was a noted agriculturist. An American by birth, he spent 1786 to
1793 in England, where he wrote reports on the state of agriculture in various
British counties. The DNB speculates that he returned to America around 1800.
Vancouver writes that he has sent to Bell, a Philadelphia printer and bookseller,
via ship a bale containing copies of the Harlian Miscellany that he wants Bell to
sell, remitting the proceeds to Vancouver. “You will also receive off the same
ship Liberty – a Trunk addressed to my old friend Colonel Marshall in Kentucky
and a parcel containing two copies of my agricultural Survey....The agricultural
parts [?] are designed for yourself and the agricultural Society in Philade[lphia].”
DNB XX, pp.95-96.
$450.

West Designs Coinage
28. West, Benjamin: [AUTOGRAPH LETTER, SIGNED, FROM PAINTER
BENJAMIN WEST TO SIR STEPHEN COTTRELL, REGARDING A
MEETING WITH A COMMITTEE OF LORDS AND MEMBERS OF
THE ROYAL ACADEMY TO REVIEW DRAWINGS AND MODELS FOR
BRITISH COINAGE]. [London]. December 18, 1798. [1]p. Quarto. Old folds.
Slightly later two-line note on verso. Two tiny holes in upper blank margin, not
affecting text. Fine.
An interesting letter from the great American-born artist, Benjamin West, regarding drawings and models created for British coins. Benjamin West (1738-1820)
was born in Springfield, Pennsylvania, and studied art in America and Italy before moving to England permanently in 1763. West was a founder of the Royal
Academy and its second president (following Sir Joshua Reynolds, and serving in
that capacity from 1792 until his death), became “History Painter to the King”
in 1772, and was commissioned by George III to execute some sixty paintings
between 1768 and 1801. The text of the letter reads:
“Sir, I take the first opportunity to make known to you that I am in town, and
will (agreeable to the wishes expressed in your letter of the 13th instant) wait on
the committee of Lords at their office tomorrow, with the committee of the Royal
Academy at 12 o’clock, and lay before their Lordships the several drawings, and
models, placed in my hands for that purpose, and for fashioning the future coinage. I have the honour to be, sir, your most obedient, and obliged Benj. West.”
Not much is known of Sir Stephen Cottrell, but he appears to have been a member
of the British Board of Trade and also involved in British naval and commercial
affairs, especially English fishing interests in Newfoundland, later in his life.
Manuscript letters from Benjamin West are rare.
$2500.

